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NEBRASKA WRESTLING
SESSION IV
TEAM NOTES
• Nebraska wrestlers are now 19-10 at the 2018 NCAA Championships, as the Huskers went 5-2 
in Session IV...NU wrestlers went 6-4 in Session III...Huskers won five of their six matches in Session 
II...Nebraska went 3-3 in the first session Thursday.

• Husker wrestlers are now 11-3 as the higher seed in Session I of the NCAA Championships.

• NU wrestlers are 4-6 as the lower seeded wrestler in Session I of the NCAA Championships.

• Huskers are 4-1 in matchups between unseeded wrestlers.

• Nebraska has won four matches by bonus points (two technical falls and two major decisons - all 
by Taylor Venz) at the NCAA Championships...the other 15 Nebraska wins came by decision...two 
of Nebraska’s decisions have come in overtime (one sudden victory-1 and one tiebreaker-1)...the 10 
losses suffered by Huskers came by decision...three of Nebraska’s losses came in overtime.

• Chad Red Jr. (141), Tyler Berger (157) and Taylor Venz (184) became the 106th, 107th and 108th All-Americans in Nebraska program history...2018 
marks the 30th season in a row that Nebraska has had at least one All-American...it is also the seventh season in a row, and the 16th time in 18 seasons 
under Head Coach Mark Manning that Nebraska has had multiple All-Americans in one season...it is the 30th year overall that Nebraska has had multiple 
All-Americans at the same NCAA Championships.

• Redshirt Freshmen Chad Red Jr. (141) and Taylor Venz (184) become the first Nebraska freshmen to win All-America awards since James Green in 2012.

• Every Husker that wrestled a match at the 2018 NCAA Championships won at least two matches...2018 marks just the second time since the 2001 
NCAA Championships that every Husker wrestler in the bracket won at least two matches (minimum five wrestlers)...It also happened in the 2016 season.

• Nebraska did not have a wrestler reach the championship semifinal round for the first time since the 2014 NCAA Championships.

• Through four sessions, attendance at Quicken Loans Arena is 74,700...the attendance in Sessions II-IV was a sold-out crowd of 18,680 each time, while 
attendance for the first session of the 2018 NCAA Championships was 18,660.

INDIVIDUAL NOTES
• Tyler Berger (157) improves to 26-9 on the season after defeating Paul Fox of Stanford, 6-3, in the consolation fourth round and 13th-seeded Luke 
Zilverberg, 6-0, in the consolation quarterfinals...Berger’s win over Fox cemented his All-America status, the second time Berger has won All-America 
honors (2017; 5th at 157)...Berger becomes the 29th Husker to win multiple All-America honors in a Nebraska singlet...His 2018 All-America award is the 
107th earned by a Nebraska wrestler...Berger is now 2-0 against Fox on the season (a 3-2 win in a dual meet on Feb. 16) and 2-0 against Zilverberg ( a 
3-2 sudden victory-1 decision at the Daktronics Open on Nov. 5)...Berger fell by a 3-2 decision to top-seeded, undefeated Hayden Hidlay of NC State 
in the quarterfinal round...Berger defeated Joe Velliquette (Penn) in the first round, 9-3, and #9 Archie Colgan (Wyoming) 2-1 in the second round...he 
is now 86-28 in his career...the 2017 All-American is 11-5 in his career at the NCAA Championships, and reached the quarterfinal round for the second 
consecutive season...Berger’s win over Colgan was his third this season, and the fifth of his career, as he improves to 5-0 against the Cowboy wrestler in 
his collegiate career.

• Taylor Venz (184) improves to 28-8 on the year after defeating fourth-seeded Pete Renda of NC State by an 11-3 major decision in the consolation 
fourth round and ninth-seeded Max Dean of Cornell by an 11-6 decision...his major decision over Renda cemented his All-America status, as he became 
the 108th All-American in program history...Venz’s major decision over Renda was his fourth bonus-point win of the NCAA Championships, and he now 
has won 19 matches by bonus points this season, which leads NU...He improves to 1-1 on the season against Renda, as Renda won a 9-6 decision in a 
dual meet on Dec. 15...He defeated Mitch Bowman of Iowa by a 16-4 major decision in the consolation third round... His 26 wins on the season is the 
most among NU wrestlers this season...Venz defeated Dylan Gabel of Northern Colorado by a 19-1 technical fall in the consolation second round...His 
technical fall against Gabel was his fifth of the season, tops among NU wrestlers...Venz fell to Chip Ness by a score of 11-6 in the championship second 
round...Venz falls to 1-1 on the year against Ness, as he defeated the Tar Heel by a 13-11 decision in sudden victory-1 in a dual meet on Dec. 17...Venz 
defeated Chaz Polson of Wyoming by a 17-1 technical fall in the first round...Venz also defeated Polson by an 18-2 technical fall in a dual meet on Nov. 
17...the win was Venz’s first in an NCAA Championships, as the redshirt freshman is making his first appearance.

• Chad Red Jr. (141) became the 106th All-American in program history with his pin over two-time defending NCAA champion Dean Heil of Oklahoma 
State in 2:22...he is one of just six unseeded All-Americans at the 2018 NCAA Championships...his overall record drops to 25-11 on the season after falling 
to fifth-seeded Kevin Jack of NC State in the consolation quarterfinals by a 2-1 decision in the first tiebreaker period...The loss was Red’s second to Jack 
this season, as Jack defeated Red by a 9-3 decision in a dual meet on Dec. 15...Red defeated Iowa’s Vince Turk by a 3-2 decision in the consolation third 
round...Red also defeated Maryland’s Ryan Diehl by an 8-3 decision in the consolation second round on Friday...the win over Diehl was Red’s third this 
season, as he pinned Diehl in a dual meet in January, and won a pair of decisions over the Terrapin at the Big Ten Championships...Red won his first-career 
NCAA Championships match with a victory over Tommy Thorn of Minnesota, 8-3 in the consolation first round...Red fell to seventh-seeded Brock Zacherl 
of Clarion, 4-2, in the first round.
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• Isaiah White (165) falls to 25-8 on the season after falling to 16th-seeded Jon Jay Chavez of 
Cornell by a 2-1 decision in the first tiebreaker session in the consolation fourth round...He falls 
just one win shy of All-America status in his first NCAA Division I Championships appearance...
He dropped a decision to third-seeded Vincenzo Joseph of Penn State in the second sudden 
victory period, 4-2, in the quarterfinal round...the matchup between Joseph and White was a battle 
of national champions, as White won the NCAA Division II title at 165 pounds last season while 
competing for Notre Dame College (Ohio), while Joseph was the NCAA Division I champion at 165 
pounds a year ago...White defeated Utah Valley’s Demetrius Romero by a score of 9-4 in the first 
round and sixth-seeded Richie Lewis of Rutgers by a score of 3-1 in the second round...the wins 
Thursday were White’s first at the NCAA Division I Championships, as he won the Division II title as 
a freshman at Notre Dame College (Ohio) in 2017...White avenged an earlier loss to Lewis, as the 
Scarlet Knight grappler won a 2-1 decision in tiebreaker-1 over White in a dual meet on Jan. 21.

• Colton McCrystal (149) ends his season with a record of 23-7 after falling to #6 Justin Oliver of 
Central Michigan for the second time this season, this time by a 5-2 decision in the consolation third 
round...McCrystal’s career in a Husker singlet ends with a record of 83-36...he finishes his career 
with a record of 5-4 at the NCAA Championships over two appearances, including 2-2 this year...
He won a 10-4 decision over #14 Beau Donahue of NC State in the consolation second round...
McCrystal won a 5-2 decision over Tyshawn Williams of SIU Edwardsville in the consolation first round...McCrystal opened the tournament with a 9-5 loss 
to Jarrett Degen of Iowa State in the first round.

• Eric Schultz (197) ends his season with a record of 20-11 after falling to Jacob Holschlag of Northern Iowa by a 3-2 decision in the consolation third 
round...Schultz wraps up his first NCAA Championships appearance with a 2-2 record...He defeated a seeded opponent with a 3-2 win over #13 Jeric 
Kasunic of American in the consolation second round...Schultz’s win over Kasunic (ranked 18th by InterMat) was his second win over a ranked wrestler 
this season...he also defeated No. 11 Kevin Beazley of Michigan in a dual meet in February...Schultz defeated Jacob Seely of Northern Colorado by a 3-2 
decision in the consolation first round to pick up his first win in NCAA Championships...Schultz dropped a decision to 14th-seeded Cash Wilcke of Iowa 
by a score of 4-3.
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MATCH RESULTS
133 POUNDS: Jason Renteria – Did not compete (weight)

141 POUNDS: Chad Red Jr. – 4-2
FIRST ROUND: #7 Brock Zacherl (Clarion) dec. Chad Red Jr. (Nebraska), 4-2
CONSOLATION FIRST ROUND: Chad Red Jr. (Nebraska) dec. Tommy Thorn (Minnesota), 8-3
CONSOLATION SECOND ROUND: Chad Red Jr. (Nebraska) dec. Ryan Diehl (Maryland), 8-3
CONSOLATION THIRD ROUND: Chad Red Jr. (Nebraska) dec. Vince Turk (Iowa), 3-2
CONSOLATION FOURTH ROUND: Chad Red Jr. (Nebraska) pin #6 Dean Heil (Okla. State), 2:22
CONSOLATION QUARTERFINALS: #5 Kevin Jack (NC State) tb-2 Chad Red Jr. (Nebraska), 2-1
SEVENTH-PLACE MATCH: Chad Red Jr. (Nebraska) vs. Sa’Derian Perry (Eastern Michigan) 

149 POUNDS: #13 Colton McCrystal – DNP (2-2)
FIRST ROUND: Jarrett Degen (Iowa State) dec. #13 Colton McCrystal (Nebraska), 9-5
CONS. FIRST ROUND: #13 Colton McCrystal (Nebraska) dec. Tyshawn Williams (SIUE), 5-2
CONS. SECOND ROUND: #13 Colton McCrystal (Nebraska) dec. #14 Beau Donahue (NC St.), 10-4 
CONS. THIRD ROUND: #6 Justin Oliver (C. Michigan) dec. #13 Colton McCrystal (Nebraska), 5-2

157 POUNDS: #8 Tyler Berger – 4-1
FIRST ROUND: #8 Tyler Berger (Nebraska) dec. Joe Velliquette (Penn), 9-3
SECOND ROUND: #8 Tyler Berger (Nebraska) tb-1 #9 Archie Colgan (Wyoming), 2-1
QUARTERFINALS: #1 Hayden Hidlay (NC State) dec. #8 Tyler Berger (Nebraska), 3-2
CONSOLATION FOURTH ROUND: #8 Tyler Berger (Nebraska) dec. Paul Fox (Stanford), 6-3
CONSOLATION QUARTERFINALS: #8 Tyler Berger (Nebraska) dec. #13 Luke Zilverberg (South Dakota State), 6-0
CONSOLATION SEMIFINALS: #8 Tyler Berger (Nebraska) vs. #7 Micah Jordan (Ohio State)

165 POUNDS: #11 Isaiah White – Round of 12 (2-2)
FIRST ROUND: #11 Isaiah White (Nebraska) dec. Demetrius Romero (Utah Valley), 9-4
SECOND ROUND: #11 Isaiah White (Nebraska) sv-1 #6 Richie Lewis (Rutgers), 3-1
QUARTERFINALS:  #3 Vincenzo Joseph (Penn State) sv-2 #11 Isaiah White (Nebraska), 4-2
CONSOLATION FOURTH ROUND: #16 Jon Jay Chavez (Cornell) tb-1 #11 Isaiah White (Nebraska), 2-1

184 POUNDS: #7 Taylor Venz – 5-1
FIRST ROUND: #7 Taylor Venz (Nebraska) tech. fall Chaz Polson (Wyoming), 17-1
SECOND ROUND: Chip Ness (North Carolina) dec. #7 Taylor Venz (Nebraska), 11-6
CONSOLATION SECOND ROUND: #7 Taylor Venz (Nebraska) tech. fall Dylan Gabel (Northern Colorado), 19-1
CONSOLATION THIRD ROUND: #7 Taylor Venz (Nebraska) major dec. Mitch Bowman (Iowa), 16-4
CONSOLATION FOURTH ROUND: #7 Taylor Venz (Nebraska) major dec. #4 Pete Renda (NC State), 11-3
CONSOLATION QUARTERFINALS: #7 Taylor Venz (Nebraska) dec. #9 Max Dean (Cornell), 11-6
Consolation Semifinals: #7 Taylor Venz (Nebraska) vs. #6 Zack Zavatsky (Virginia Tech)

197 POUNDS: Eric Schultz – DNP (2-2)
FIRST ROUND: #14 Cash Wilcke (Iowa) dec. Eric Schultz (Nebraska), 4-3
CONSOLATION FIRST ROUND: Eric Schultz (Nebraska) dec. Jacob Seely (Northern Colorado), 3-2
CONSOLATION SECOND ROUND: Eric Schultz (Nebraska) dec. #13 Jeric Kasunic (American), 3-2
CONSOLATION THIRD ROUND: Jacob Holschlag (Northern Iowa) dec. Eric Schultz (Nebraska), 3-2


